Illinois Association of the Deaf
Position Statement on American Sign Language Instructors

The purpose of this position statement is to acknowledge and emphasize the need for qualified Deaf and native users of American Sign Language (ASL) to teach ASL classes at secondary and post-secondary institutions in the state of Illinois. The Illinois Association of the Deaf (IAD) also wishes to use this platform to increase awareness regarding minimum requirements for ASL teachers at the secondary and post-secondary level.

Benefits of Foreign Language

Secondary schools and colleges across the nation offer a variety of foreign language courses for their students to take. The courses further their knowledge and marketability. The ability to communicate in multiple languages is becoming increasingly important in an integrated global business community and schools are recommending students take two years of foreign language courses before entering college.\(^1\) Furthermore, foreign language studies have been shown to result in positive attitudes and less prejudice towards individuals that use a different language to communicate.\(^2\)

Growth of ASL Course Offerings

ASL course offerings as a foreign language are growing at a rapid rate, and is now the third most popular course taken at the college level.\(^3\)

In 1996, 1% of high schools across the nation offered American Sign Language courses. By 2006, the number doubled.\(^4\)

And most recently, the Modern Language Association of America reported that as of 2016, 107,060 students were enrolled in American Sign Language classes in post-secondary educational institutions, an increase of 34 percent from 2006 to 2016.\(^5\)

Perspectives of Using Non-Native Users of ASL

Using non-native users of ASL (hearing people) instead of Deaf individuals to teach ASL is perceived as oppression of Deaf individuals and cultural appropriation, especially if hearing individuals are selected over qualified Deaf applicants to teach.\(^6\), \(^7\)

Benefits of using Deaf and Native Users of ASL to Teach Courses

Deaf and native users bring a rich understanding of ASL and an innate understanding of the culture in which the language is used within. This offers students a greater benefit than anyone who does not use the language on a daily basis could provide.

“...a hearing instructor teaching ASL is an analogue to white people teaching languages and cultures of the First Nations or Native Americans. That's unacceptable. A hearing ASL instructor doesn't get it, no matter how they defend or rationalize. They just don't get it, period. A hearing privilege is part of their package.”\(^7\)

While having a person who can hear teach the class may be easier for the community due to direct communication via spoken English, there is greater benefit for students in having a Deaf and native user of ASL teach ASL courses.
Recommendations

Secondary and post-secondary institutions shall hire Deaf and native users of ASL to teach ASL classes. Furthermore, minimum qualifications for these teachers in secondary and post-secondary settings should include experience teaching ASL and/or a Masters degree in Sign Language Education or Deaf Education with a minimum of two classes on Deaf culture and/or Deaf History. Holding an ASLTA (American Sign Language Teacher Association) certificate should be a preferred qualification.

Lastly, the minimum requirement shall not include any requirements for a teacher to have an interpreter license or certification as this is restrictive against Deaf individuals and tailored more so towards hearing individuals.
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